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Like smell can alter the mood of a person, colors can change a personâ€™s particular state of mind or
mood. Thatâ€™s why architectures advise people to select an appropriate color for each room. Colors
can make a positive or a negative change in a person.

Color is a powerful communication tool. It can influence your psychological emotions and presence
of mind. Colors are used in traffic signal lights because of its authoritative influence.

How colors influence a person?

It can change the mood and emotions

Color can be a reason behind sexual attraction

Colors can change the perception. When light colors make a room look more spacious, dark colors
on ceilings make it look like less high

When dark color makes a fair person fairer, light colors make a dark person less dark

Colors influence the flow and amount of energy in oneâ€™s body

As colors can influence peoples mind in a great way, color therapy or chromo therapy can be used
as an alternative therapy for treating illness. Color therapy aims to enhance the quality of life. It uses
the seven colors of the light spectrum to balance and enhance the energy levels. Each color has its
own energy and it can enhance a personâ€™s mental, physical and spiritual state.

How each color can influence a person?

Red color has got healing properties. It can improve blood circulation and energize the heart. The
color has the ability to activate all sensory organs such as ear, nose, lounge, eye and skin. As it can
stimulate the growth of cells, it should not be used in the treatment of cancer. How red can stimulate
body? Red can fuel adrenal glands to release more adrenalin. This in turn improves the hemoglobin
count in the blood. It has the ability to open up clogs and blocks in the blood vessel. Red is impulse
action, love and passion.

Orange is a warm and cheering color. The color can stimulate the mind. This encourages creative
thinking and enthusiasm. Orange color has the ability to bring fresh ideas to mind. It can improve
the respiratory and the digestive actions in our body. Orange can give relief from muscle cramps
and spasms. Orange color stands for charm, kindness, stimulation, attraction, prosperity and
success. People who like orange color will be warm, friendly and attractive.

Yellow color can strengthen the mind and nerves. It can accelerate nerves and improves the
working of the neurons. Yellow is the perfect color for treating nerve related diseases. Yellow has
the capability to loosen the body muscles. It can activate the mood of melancholic and depressed
people. The color can give confidence, joy and concentration.

Green- The color can give a soothing influence on body and mind. It can help in balancing blood
pressure levels and improving the working of the heart. Green can bring peace, rest and hope in life.
Those who like this color will always have a positive and self confident attitude. They will like to lead
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an independent life and prefer to keep distance from serous relationships.

Blue- This is a cool color. As per the principle of light, â€œblue ray is one of the great antiseptics in the
worldâ€•. It can stop bleeding, calm down fever and bring high blood pressure down. The color can
help in calming down emotions like anger, stress and aggression. Those who like this color may like
to lead a peace and calm life. Blue is regarded as a dreamy and magical color. We can experience
each color, when we watch television shoes on our home television connected with service from
providers like Charter Deals.
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